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A year after its launch, I'olyLink, C'al Poly’s alumni networking Web site,
has e.vperienced great success with over 9,()()() alumni subscribed and more on
the way. Subscribers to PolyLink range from graduates from the class of 2008
to as far back as graduates from 1937. l^olyLink enables alumni to reconnect
and network among each other in a safe online environment.
The Web site has only been around for a year but the idea came well before
that. “We met about three or four years ago to start an online community for
ahnnm because universities are doing that across the U.S.,’’ said Teresa Hen
drix, editor of PolyLink and 1985 journalism graduate.
Before the site existed, the alumni association would send out directory
books to alumni. PolyLink received a grant from the C'alifornia State Uni
versity system to start the Web site and began to plan upgrades to the alumni
network.
“We went through a process of kwking at other universities and seeing
what they do and who they used and then we picked a vendor,” Hendrix
said.
With similarities to Facebook.com and Linkedln.com, IkilyLink can be
used how'ever an alumnus wants; each user has full control over how much or
how little information is on their personal page.
“ PolyLink offers something that none o f the others do; a tight-knit coinnumity of trusted Poly alums, a way to reconnect with classmates, and ways
and information to strengthen our ties to Cal Poly,” said Christine (T au , a
see PolyLink, page 2
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Two new construction projects
that will lay the groundwork for
future renovations at the San Luis
Obispo County Regional Airport
are underway, thanks to two re
cent grants.
“ It’s just kind of a preparation
for our future,” said Assistant Air
;4A iv. «E
port Director Craig Piper.“ It s for
*
the future terminal and the future
complex.”
A $2.9 million federal grant
'Áí,- ..í> - ,
"was awarded to the airport earlier
M ÍÍM I| iSní Ii£
this year to aid in the construc
tion of the Eastside Access proj
ect, a road that when completed,
• *
will loop around a planned park
fJ
ing area and will provide access to
commercial areas on the eastern
NICK CAMACHO MUSTANG d aily
side of the airport.
The San Luis Obispo County Regional Airport will add a new road
The latest project, the Aero
around the parking lot as part o f the airport expansion plan.
Drive realignment project, is in
tended to move the intersection
have about airport spending in San Luis Obispo is that
where Aero Drive meets Broad Street about an eighth taxpayer money goes toward the funding o f projects.
of a mile south in order to line up the access road with
“We do not get money from property taxes (and)
Spitfire Lane on the opposite side of Broad Street.
income taxes,” Piper said. “ If you don’t use the air
“ It services and improves the flow of the current port, if you don’t buy an airline ticket then you’re not
terminal and ideally, improves the parking,” Piper said paying for the airport.”
of the Aero Drive project.
The airport operates fiscally independent o f the
Airport officials sought approval from the county county’s general fund — something it has done since
board o f supervisors to apply for the Aero Drive grant 1992 — and relies on what are called passenger fee
in July and then recieved approval to start the bidding charges (PFC) and FAA grants for its project fund
process with contractors on August 21. The grant was ing.
awarded in September.
Piper said federal funding is made available in two
Though the grants will pay for a significant por ways; through entitlements and discretionary funds.
tion of the projects, the airport must he able to pay for
Entitlement funds are collected through fees that
a certain percentage of matching funds to be eligible. accompany the purchase o f an airline ticket. Discre
“The FAA funds 95 percent, we have to come up tionary funds arc those that airports in a particular
with a 5 percent match,” Piper said.
region o f the country must compete for.
So for the Aero Drive project, the airport had to
“We’re in competition with other airports (so) if it
match in the range of $100,000 to the $1.9 million doesn’t come to us, it’s going to go to another airport,”
grant awarded.
see Airport, page 2
One of the misconceptions Piper said some people

ASTANA, Kazakhstan — U.S.
elTorts to build closer ties to this
energy-rich former Soviet republic
are not meant to undermine Rus
sian influence in C'entral Asia, Sec
retary of State C'ondoleezza Rice
said Sunday.
“We don’t see any of this as a
zero-sum game,” she told reporters
flying with her to the Kazakh capi
tal from India. U.S. gains need not
mean Russian losses, she said.
“First of all, Kazakhstan is an
independent country. It can have
friendships with whomever it wish
es,” she said. “That is, 1 think, per
fectly acceptable in the 21st century,
so we don’t see and don’t accept any
notion of a special sphere of influ
ence” for Russia in this region.
Later, at a news conference with
Foreign Minister Marat Tazhin,
Rice said no one should question
Kazakhstan’s desire to have good
relations with all countries m its re
gion. “This is not some kind of con
test for the art'ection o f Kazakhstan,”
Rice said.
Tazhin said his country’s rela
tionship with the United States was
“stable” and had “strategic charac
ter.” Kazakh ties with Russia, he
said, are “excellent” and “politi
cally correct.” Asked by a reporter
whether he considered his country
to he in a Russian “sphere of influ
ence,” Tazhin said no and that he
believed such a question was of in
terest mainly to academics and to
journalists.
Rice later met with Prime Min
ister Karim Masimov and President
Nursultan Nazarbayev, Kazakhstan’s
autocratic ruler who has maintained
a military alliance and close rela
tions with Russia. He also has kept
a eloor open to the West and looked
to develop new export routes to
Europe for Kazakhstan’s vast energy
resources. But that balancing act has
been in doubt since Russia’s inva
sion o f Georgia in August, which
threatened to close ofT the corridor
for pipelines around Russia.
In the interview en route to
Astana, Rice disclosed that Deputy
Secretary o f State John Negroponte
was in Iraq over the weekend for
talks with the Iraqi government on
planning for the transition as more
U.S. forces w'ithdraw and Iraqis take
on more responsibilities.
The discussions also covered
the remaining obstacles to a secu
rity agreement that would govern
the U.S. military presence in Iraq
beyond December, when the cur
rent legal authorities expire. Rice
said. Negotiations “are going along”
and are close to being finished, she
added.
“We are close, hut as you might
imagine, because it’s an important
and dirticult agreement when you’re
trying to work out arrangements
that are both going to protect our
people and he responsive to Iraqi
see Rice, page 2
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computer science graduate.
Site safety is a big concern among alum
ni. Before a subscriber is given a personal
web page, all of their mt'ormation is verified.
Every user must have attended CLil Poly and
no one can sign up anonymously.
Accessibility is another important factor.
“ If we are doing something for our alumni,
we have to work for the class of 2008 and
the class of R>37,” Hendrix' said.
The site is free and can be used for both
social and business networking.
PolyLink has many useful totals for help
ing alumni maneuver around the site. They
can search by names of classmates, majors
and graduation dates. Since many students
leave San Luis C'ibispo upon graduation,
PolyLink also allows users to search for

riie other airports that Sail Luis
Ohispt) CAHinty Ke^ioiial Airport com
petes with eoiild he located anywhere
in the hacitic Western Region, which is
comprised ot Nevada, Arizona, Hawaii
and CLilitornia.
W'lth each grant, “we pull monev into
our local economy rather than that mon
ey going to some other area economy,"
I'iper said.
Pooling that money into projects for
the airport helps to develop infrastruc
ture and “enhances the ability to attract
airlines,” s,iys Piper.
Airline service in San Luis Obispo and
the PFC-s they generate, as well as the
need to provide adequate facilities to air
lines and commercial carriers, are vital to
San Luis Obispo C'ounty's economy.
"The functionality of the airport af
fects C'al Poly, property values and the
community as a whole," said Mike Manchak, president and CTO of Hconomic
V'ltality C'orporation.
L.VC! is a lum-profit corporation based
m S.m Luis Obispo C'ounty that aims to
"start and e.\pand business, and create
jobs," according to Manchak.
The company has been commissioned
to conduct a passenger demand analysis
for the San Luis C')bispo airport and the
inbirmation they receive from the study
is used to provide data that can potentiallv "entice airlines,” Manchak said.
Though the current projects are step
ping stones toward larger projects such as
,1 new terminal and larger commercial and
p.l^^enger aircraft ramps, .Manchak said
the\ .ire not necessarilv driving points to
ittiMCting airlines to the area but rather o f
,1 basic infrastructure update.

Rice
continued from page I

I

I he .^ero I >rive project, tor example,
IS also designed to improve safety con
ditions at Its intersection with Broad
Street.
"People have been killed at that inter
section," Manchak said. “ ( I he projects)
as a whole iiiav not directly be related
ti) attracting the airlines," he said. "They
assume we have proper roads and infra
structure."
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sovereignty, that just takes time," she
said.
Rice said Negroponte was “not do
ing anvthmg particularly about it” on
this visit beyond talking with Iraqi lead
ers. Her characterization of his role did
not seem to indicate he was m Iraq to
finalize a deal.
riie Bush administration thought it
had secured the deal last summer when
negotiators submitted a proposed agree
ment for higher approval; Iraqi Prime
.Minister Nouri al-Mahki rejected it
and assembled a new set of negotiators.
A key point of disagreement is Washing
ton’s insistence that U.S. troops m Iraq
remain under L'.S. legal jurisdiction in
definitely; the Iraqis want limited juris
diction.
On a related matter. Rice was asked
in the onboard interview whether the
administration has decided to drop plans
to establish a diplomatic outpost m Iran.
Lhe U.S. has not had formal diplomat
ic relations with Tehran for nearly .^0
years.
“We continue to look at the idea,"
she said. “ We think it's an interesting
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aluiiim are signed up for informal mentor
alunmi in their area.
Alumni can stay informed abtnit what ing of other grads.
With businesses always Uioking hir in
is happening on campus with the online
newsletter feature.“They want to read about terns, PolyLink plans to work with C'areer
Services in the
other
alunmi ______________________ ____________________
future to make
in the new's,”
students acces
I lendrix said.
sible for intern
Members
ship opportuni
can also upload
ties.
their current or
Each gradu
college pictures
ating
class will
to their per
have their names
sonal page or
and degree in
submit them to
formation
on
the University
—Teresa Hendrix
editor of I’olyLink and 1985 journalism graduate
the site auto
Photo Galler
matically but it
ies for all to see.
is up to the inHendrix selects
a photo of the month to feature.
dividual to sign up for PolyLink to use it.
“We also wanted to promote the real
Those alumni looking to sign up tor
strong tradition o f Cal Poly grads hiring PolyLink can visit the website at ww'w.calC3al Poly grads,” Hendrix said. So far 1,()()() polylink.com.

We also wanted to
promote the real strong
tradition o f Cal Poly grads
hiring Cal Poly grads.

idea. We are going to take a look at it in
light of w hat it could do for our rela
tionship with the Iranian people. We are
still looking at the idea.”
Since Russian forces pushed close
to Georgia’s capital before pulling back,
the U.S. has tried to signal its commit
ment to countries in the t'aucasus and
C'entral Asia. Last month. Vice Presi
dent Dick Cdieney traveled to Georgia,
Ukraine and Azerbaijan, another impor
tant energy exporter m the region.
The administration does not want to
be seen as the one “that lost Eurasia and
the C'aspian region,” said Ariel ('ohen,
an analyst at the conservative Heritage
Finmdation in W'ashmgton.
Lhe United States alsti has sought to
develop military ties with Kazakhstan as
.1 regional power close to U.S. operations
1 1 1 Afghanistan. Kazakhstan’s member
ship 1 1 1 a Russian-led Eurasian security
bloc precludes the country from joining
NALO. But it retains close contact with
and regularly conducts joint military
e.xercises with the Western alliance.
“ In terms of our relationship with
Kazakhstan, it’s based on mutual respect,
on transparency, and on the desire to see
a more prosperous and open region here
1 1 1 Kazakhstan, as well as in (\'iitral Asia,
iiuire generally," Rice said in Astana.
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Doctors are evaluating investigational,
m edicated patches to see if they relieve pain
w h en applied directly to the ankle.
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Local doctors a re c u rren tly conducting a clinical research study
e v a lu a tin g th e e ffe c tiv e n e s s of in v e s tig a tio n a l, m e d ic a te d patches
for tre a tin g the p ain a ss o c ia te d w ith an a n k le sprain, w h e n a p p lie d
d ire c tly to the in ju red a n k le

To be eligible for this study, you must:
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AND HEALTH

•

SCIENCES
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Be 18 y e a rs o f a g e or older, A N D
Be exp erien c in g p ain fro m an a n k le sprain th a t occurred w ith in
th e past 4B hours, A N D
N o t have taken any pain m edical inn or used cornpre.ssion to
trea t your an kle sprain.

Q u a lified p a rtic ip a n ts w ill receive s tu d y -re la te d m e d ica l e va lu a tio n s
and study p atch es at no cost R eim h iirs em e n t for tim e and tra v e l m ay
a lso be provided

To learn more about this local study, please contact:
Coastal Medical Research Group, Inc.
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PASO ROBLES, Calif. (AP)
— Iwo construction workers died
in a P.1 SO Robles trench when an
apparent water main rupture filled
the hole and washed them into a
pipeline they were installing.
The men- were part of a crew
installing an approximately 3-footdiameter N.tcimiento Water Project pipeline in a lO-foot trench
at the intersection of Niblick and
South River roads on Thursday
night.
• • •
BURLINGAM E, Calif.(AP)
— Sarah Palin defended her claim
that Barack Obama “pals around
w'ith terrorists,” saying the Democratic presidential nominee’s association with a PlLOs radical is an
issue that is “fair to talk about.”
( )bania has denounced the railical view s and actions of Bill Ayers,
a founder of the violent Weather
Underground group during the
V'ietnam era. On Sunday, Obama
dismissed the criticism from the
McCLiin campaign, leveled by Palin, as “smears” meant to distract
voters from real problems such as
the troubled economy.
Palin, the Republican vice
presidential candidate, launched
the attack Saturday and repeated
it SuiuLiy, signaling a new strategy by John McCain’s presidential campaign to go after Obama’s
character.

AKRON, O hio (AP) -M o rtgage finance company Fannie Mae
said it is forgiving the mortgage
debt of a ‘fO-year-old woman wl;o
shot herself in the chest as sheriff’s
deputies attempted to evict her.
Addie Polk’s plight was cited by
Rep. Dennis Kucinich, D-Ohio,
on Friday before the House voted
to approve the $700 billion fmancial rescue package. Kucinich voted
against the plan.
Fannie Mae announced later
Friday that it would dismiss its
foreclosure action, forgive Polk’s
mortgage and allow her to return
to the Akron home where she’s
lived since 1970.
• • •
NEW YORK (AP) — The
fight over contnil otAVachovia intetisified SaturiLiy, as a judge temporarily
agreed to block the s.ile of the bank
by Wells F.irgo, (atigroup announced
in a news release.
State Supreme Court |ustice
Cdiark's Ramos issued the order
blocking the sale of Wachovia (Yirp.,
which Wells Fargo ¿k C]o. h.id .igreed
to purch.ise in a SI4.8 billion deal.
Citigroup Inc. accused Wells Fargo
of trying to cut off its earlier ukeos er
offer of Wachovia’s banking operations for $2.1 billion in a deal struck
with the assistance of the Federal 1)eposit Insurance CYirp. On Friday, four
days after that deal was struck. Wells
Fargo said it was buying Wachovia.

H O N G KONG (AP)
An
American
woman sentenced
to life in prison in 1long Kong
in the death of her high-flying
banker husband has lost her bid
for a retrial.
A three-judge Hong panel
on Monday has dented Nancy
Kissel’s request, and her defense
lawyer says he will try to get the
C’ourt of Final Appeal to hear her
case.
The sensational trial became
widely known as the “milkshake
murder.” Kissel was convicted
in 2005 of giving her husband
a milkshake laced with sedatives
before beating him on the head
with a metal ornament.
• • •
STOCK HOLM ,
Sweden
(AP) — ( lermany joined Ireland
and Greece on Sutid.iv m ttuaranteeing all private bank acctnints,
putting Furope’s biggest economy
at odds with calls for a unified Huropean responsj^ to the global fi
nancial meltdown.
The decision came as govern
ments across Europe scrambled to
save failing banks, working largely
on their ow'ti a d.ty after leaders of
the continent’s four biggest econ
omies called for tighter regulation
and a coordinated response.
Cdiancellor Angela Merkel said
that no citizen should fear for the
safetv of their investments.
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Rev. Matt Munoz heads to the surf during the Blessing of the Waves
ceremony at the pier in Huntington Beach, Calif., Sunday. On a warm,
picture-perfect morning in Huntington Beach, people have gathered on
the sands to ask God for tubular waves, a killer swell and a safe return
to shore at the beachfront town’s first blessing of waves.

Heaven-sent waves have
SoCal priests riding high
ASS(X lAII I) I’RI SS

I k‘ may not be able to walk on
water, but when the mood strikes.
Father Matthew Munoz ean ride one
gnarly, tubular wave all the way into
the beach.
So Sunday at dawn, on the cr\st.ilwhite sands of the ttwvn where the
U.S. Surfing Clhampionships were
born nearly a half-century ago, Mu
noz and some two dozen fellow wave
riders paused to thank God for all the
joy the oceans have provided them.
Then, after the surfer's ceannonial

3

Briefs

^ m

John Rogers

Wire Editor: Cassandra |. ('arlson

blow ing of a conch shell tor good luck,
the pastor of Orange ('ounty's Saint
iren.ieus (^itholic Cdiurch shouted
out a heart\',“Let’s surf!”
(dutching a Ixiard with an inuge
of the Virgin of Guadeloupe inlaid
into both sides, he led his flock and
others in a race towaal the water, div
ing in and paddlingjust as hard and as
fast as he could toward the break.
The occasion was the Blessing of
the Waves, a spiritual but at the same
time decidedly lighthearted event or
ganized by the Roman C'atholic I )iocese of Orange.
see Priest, page 5
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Recordings aim to capture calls o f the wild West
Mike Stark
ASSOCI ATI I) I'KI SS

DOUGLAS C.

Kattlcsnakcs aren’t to be tri
fled with, but it' you’re trying
to collect the sound of every
creature in the West that slith
ers, luips, flies or flops, distance
isn’t a luxury you can afford.
“ You get yourself in some
strange situations,” said Jeff
Rice, a soft-spoken Univer
sity of Utah research librarian
w ho’s trying to create the first
comprehensive — and free to
the public — archive of natural
stuinds in the West.
Minutes later he was squat
ting in the hills above Salt Lake
City, training his lightweight
parabolic microphone toward
a Great Basin rattlesnake a few
feet away.
The snake, caught by wild
life agents that day in a back
yard, offered a few doubtful
quiet moments. Finally, though,
it let loose a long dry rattle,
both eerie and fascinating, that

ASSOCIATED PRESS

University of Utah researcher Jeff Rice
records the rattling sound of a Great Basin
rattlesnake Thursday, in Salt Lake City, to
add to his collection.

tant audio snapshot that could
be used for comparison later
when trying to understand how
animals respond to encroaching
subdivisions, oil and gas devel
opment, a warming climate, or
other changes.
Repeat photography can re
veal changes in a limited area,
but repeated recordings of
fer broader insights, said Kurt
Fristrup, a scientist with the
National Bark Service’s natural
sounds office in Fort Collins,
C:olo.
Many of the sound clips on
the archive have been donated.
Some, Rice had to get himself.
He has hunkered down in
U tah’s remote San Rafael Swell
to record the chatter o f bea
vers; logged hours on the N e
vada side o f Lake Mead listen
ing to relict leopard frogs; and
visited a laboratory to tape the
N orthern grasshopper mouse,
a pint-size rodent that perches
on its hind legs to offer a shrill
whistle of warning.

unmistakably said "keep away.”
“ 1 knew he’d come through,”
Rice said, grinning like he’d
been given a C'hristmas pres
ent.
File recording, reduced to a
short clip, will be added to the
Western Soundscape Archive,
a Web-based sound clearing
house headquartered at the
university library.
Although it’s just a year old,
the site already has more than
800 recordings. The goal is to
catalog the nearly 1,200 species
of birds, mammals, reptiles and
amphibians that roam 11 West
ern states. It will also feature
“ambient soundscapes” from
wild places across the region.
The sounds will be avail
able to teachers, scientists and
anyone else interested in hear
ing the odd murmurings of a
sage grouse, javelina, ('.oliimbia spotted frog or m ountain
dwelling moose.
The landscape recordings
could also provide an impor

“ It’s like a squeaky door,”
Rice said.
In the field, animals tend to
be most active in early m orn
ing and evening. Rice conies
prepared with hand-held digi
tal recording equipment and a
sense of adventure.
“You leave at 2 a.in. and find
yourself wandering around
bleary eyed in a swamp,” he
said. “Sometimes you wonder
what you’re doing.”
The work has its own quirky
challenges — he’s learned not
to wear clothes that ripple
noisily in the wind — and an
urgent, serious side too.
As natural places disappear,
so do the animal sounds that
decorate them.
The World (Conservation
Union estimates that one in
three amphibian species is at
risk for extinction. Rice, 41,
wants to capture as many on
tape as possible before they’re
gone.
see Snakes, page 5
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WORD ON THE STREET

“What are you watching
on TV this faii?”

Æ

Office’ because it’s funny."
■Cal Cantrell,
English senior

" ‘H eroes’ because I’m kind
of a nerd, so I like superhero
stuff."
-Jenn Cabrera,
aerospace engineering
man

[f

fresh

i

“ ‘The
riod."

Office’ . . .

Dwight.

Pe-

-M aleesa Suksiri,
architecture sophomore

“ ‘Entourage,’ it’s hilarious... Ah
Gold."
-Bradlee Petzak,
electrical engineering senior
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“ It's very im uh .1 r.ue
ag.iinst time.” he said.
He figures the library has
recordings of about 75 percent
of the 53 frog and toad spe
cies in the states involved —
Arizona, C'alifornia, Clolorado,
Idalio, Montana, New Me.xico,
Nevada, Oregon, Utah, Washingttni and Wyoming. It has
about 70 percent of the birds
and dozens of niainnial and
reptile recordings.
T he recordings, even heard
from the safety of a desktop,
can stir something primal 11 1
the DNA. a sudden tlight re
sponse, for instance, in the case
of the rattlesnake.
“ Responses to those kinds
ot sounds .ire almost retlexive. "
I ristrup s.iid.
1le said Rice's an hive could
help people le.irn what animals
thev're hearing m the wild,
e\en it the\ c.m t see them.
“ .Most ot us learn to ignore
wh.it our ears tell us .uul tocus on the task at h.iiid be
cause we li\e in reallv noisy
li.ibit.it." 1 ristrup said. “ Hut 11 1
some w.iys, hearing is the most
alerting sense, directing us to
things that matter."
There are alre.idv several
n.itur.il sound .irchives as.iil.ible on the Web, iiuTuding the
( oriuTl I .lb ot ( triiithologv 1 1 1
Ith.ic.i. N.Y.. which s.ivs it has
the largest sound and video arclm e of aiiw ini.il behav ior.
r i l e West, though, has never
been tulK represented. Rice
said.
“ 1 think we h.ive a tendency
to take for granted wh.it we
have in our own backvard." he
s.iul.

One of the event’s organizers. Fa
ther (Tiristian Mondor, helped kick
otf the proceedings by thanking Clod
(or “T he Hig Kahuna " .is he also ,k1dressed him) for righteous waves and
a killer ride for .ill the surter babes and
dudes .issembled before him.
“M.iy they hang 1<) on thy oceanic
bounty and, if it be in accordance with
thy gnarly plan, m.iy they not wipe
out," he concluded, reading from a
tongue-in-cheek poem written by
I.os Angeles Times reporter 1Lina Par
sons.
.Vleanwhile, the autlieiice broke
out laughing when Munoz began his
blessing by announcingfTTii not (esus.
1 need .1 surfboard to walk on water."
(For the record, with brow n hair
that cascades well past his shoulders,
a riowiiig beard, a beatific face and
his priestly robes, .Munoz does bear a
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Rush Schedule:

MONDAY 10.6.08
Kick off BBQ for ail Fraternities in the UU.
(All Day)
TUESDAY 10.7.08
Tri-tip BBQ on M ott Lawn @5:OOpm-7:OOpm

WEDNESDAY 10.8.08
Casino Night! @ PIKE house 7:00pm-9KX)pm
Prizes for first and second place - Win an ipod!

s are endless
Day one. It'sVhen y o u M | H p 'i

striking resemblance to Jesus.)
Hut there were also moments ot
seriousness, as when Mondor, the H3year-old vicar emeritus of Saint Si
mon and Jude H.irish, added his own
pr.iyer: “Praise be you. creator (¡od,
for the gift of sea and sand and end
less surf that brings us joy of body and
soul. Help us always care for this great
ocean so that we and generations to
come m.iy enjoy its beauty and power
.ind majesty.”
He timed the .inien to that pr.iyer
perfectly, allowing rock band The
Wedge to segue seamlessly into .1
pow er-chord opening of the surf cl.issic “Wipeout."
Then it w.is of! to the w.iter. w here
the waves, practically 1leaven-sent,
were breaking 4 to (>feet on a warm,
sun-dappled d.iv.
“I got one! \ great wave! Rode it
all the way to the be.ich!" 54-ye.ir-old
surter Ciarv S.ih.igen shouted as he
emerged from the oce.in dripping vvei
,ind looking delighted.
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Smith’s college humor pleases university crowd
Smith was approached
in a comedy club by
someone who worked
Students looking to escape the stress of fall quarter looked no further than Chuniash for the television show
Auditorium Thursday, where featured comedian Dan Smith and opening act Andy Kozel “Blind Date” and was
gave much needed laugh-out-loud performances.
eventually hired to write
“ It’s a really good way to get rid of stress,” agricultural business sophomore Ale.\ Cîon- jokes for it. Smith has
zales said. “Laughter is the best.”
also written for dat
Smith’s love of comedy began m college when friends coaxed him into doing an open ing shows like “The .5'*’
mic event. Now a comedian for the past 1.S years. Wheel,” “Ex-treme Dat
Smith remembers where his passion for comedy ing” and lias just finished
..
developed and does not mind the reminiscing that writing half a season of
comes from performing for younger audiences.
the show “Cdean House,”
“ I love doing college shows just because 1 start wliich airs on the Style
ed comedy in college, so it always brings back really Network.
Located at 817 Palm St.
good memories of when I started,” said Smith, whose
“Once you start writ
Downtown near the mission
comedy is based on true stories from his life.
ing for shows, your name
[lm Wednesday
COUR 1 ESY PHOrOS
“ I am so immature, it’s ridiculous,” he added.“ The gets around,’’ said Smith.
7:00
I Slidiin of tlie D('<id
9 :)0
demographic that is here in the audience, that is how “ People kept offering me Comedian Dan Smith (shown above at a comedy club) per
formed at Poly Thursday night as a part of ASI’s Fall Events.
Palm I riday
1 feel 1 still act. I act like I’m
all the time.”
job, after job, after job.”
7:00
78 Days I at er
1)uring Smith’s comedy routine, he acknowledged
9:M)
When friend Aisha
all of the good-looking women on campus and joked
lAPfAUXISA:
Tyler, an actress and comedian, gave up her spot as one
llri:
4 :li, 6 :45, 9:15
that
he
was
going
to
enroll.
He
then
revealed
a
C'al
of the fashion police for Us Weekly magazine. Smith
ISat:
1: 10, 4 :15, 6 :45, 9:15
1:30, 4 :15, 6:45
ISun:
Poly T-shirt from under his jacket, proving that he took her place and humorously criticized celebrity fash
IMon- Ihurs:
4 :15, 6:45
would fit perfectly into the college scene.
ion for four years.
RHIGUUms
Smith first appeared on television in years ago
4 :15, /:00, 9:15
fri:
“ I’ve had two or three celebrities get pissed at me for
1:30, 4:15, /:00, 9:15
ISat:
on
“Cybill,”
starring
C^ybill
Shepherd,
and
has
since
what
I’ve said about them,” said Smith, “ f irst o f all, it’s
1:30. 4:15, /:00
Sun:
4:15, 7:00
IMon- ItNirs:
been on well-known programs such as “The Drew my job, and if you don’t have a sense of humor about
IIHANSSlBfRIAN
CLirey Show,” “Talk Soup” and “Star Search.” He that, then don’t wear a leopard-print, skin-tight curtain
4:15
Ifri, Mon ftiurt:
y
has also taped a number of comedy specials includ to an event and then 1 won’t make fun of you.’’
1:30, 4:15
lirai ASun:
loKMa
ing "l oco C-omedy Jam,” “('omics Unleashed” and
Smith has also taken time to perform his comedy
INoShowW
A>dor fri
recently
filmed
a
special
which
will
air
on
the
Starz
7
:
00
,
9:15
ISat.
overseas for U.S. soldiers. In the last eight years, he has
7:00 j
B- Iim ATtiurs
Network.
traveled overseas at least twice a year. He realizes that
General AikniMfoa: $7.50 Matinee $5.00
“
I’ve
been
very
lucky.
(.')ver
the
last
K
*
years
I’ve
MondayAM«Im w » $5.00
the troops want to laugh because it is difficult for them
myipacc.tam/
(30^)
been
i>n
TV
m.ivbe
20
times,”
said
Smith.
to find a release from their everyday struggles.
U)Él>.ïtmtheatië
541-5161
“ It makes me so proud to he able
to go over and do that for them,”
Smith said.
C'omedy shows are tiie most re
quested events at C'al Poly and Associated Students Inc. will continue
to give students what they ask for, with similar events scheduled for the
coming months.
” I just really like stand-up comedy and I think it’s a really good w.iy
to just hang out with friends,” mechanical engineering freshman C'hris
Toyota is a giofial leader that thrives on innovation Team members' ideas are the
C'laul said.
well-spring of continuous improvement We ve designed exceptional programs to
Smith performs often in the I.os Angeles area. An updated schedule
give college and university talent the opportunity to become an informed addition
to our Toyota team. Here's an excellent chance to participate m work that will have
o f his upcoming events can be found at www.dansmith.com.
Sam antha M acConnell
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Our future.

It's built around you.

an impact on society today, tomorrow and for years to come. This is the future
Toyota's building around you.

w w w .m u s ta n g d a ily .n e t
A lw ays in co lo r

Toyota College Programs
Co-op ■ New College Graduftes iEngmeering. Businoss and IT)

Align your career with a team that has contributed to creating a globally valued
brand A team proud to be associated with one of Fortune's top three most admired
companies m America A company that has its priorities in the right place, a great
respect for people ar>d its horizons moving forward.
Meet Toyota team members on campus
fot specific dates/tim es. wsit
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Feed your future
See how many ways there are
to create your own path at PwC
Begin at www.pwc.tv
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MEW EXH5BST SHOWCASES
B reehan Yohe-M ellor

Anderson, who teaches a gallery management class, said instructor’s) painting then they’d be more inclined to take
he has been svorking on getting the svord out about the (that instructor’s) class. 1 think it’s a way of' getting people
gallery.
excited about svhat different instructors are teaching.”
(Ulcsta ('ollogo's once scldotn-uscd art gallery lias been
“ rhis IS the best contemporary art space in the county
Engineering junior Bo Iherce was studying a piece of
exposed with the help of a new gallery director and some and unfortunately we’re not open on weekends so if' the ssood shaped into a dog titled “ Bark.” Fie offered his frank
dedicated students.
public doesn’t get out here for our
opinion
of' the
Thursday night’s taculty art show, titled Totally Exposed, opening, a lot of people don’t get to
—— —
sliosv.
featured varied pieces of' art tVoni the college's instructors see the good quality shows we have,”
“ 1 see some
“I think it’s really good for the students
and attracted a crowd of' 1 1.^ people, according to (îallery he said.
stuff 1 really like
Assistant and Fine Arts Slide I ibrarian I’aniela McKenna.
to see what their instructors do. Rather
Besides showing student svork, the
but there’s a lot of'
“ I think It’s really good for the students to see what their gallery will be bringing m svork by na
crap in here too,”
than just standing in the classroom
instructors do,” .McKenna said. ” Rather than just standing tionally knosvn artists like Loin KnechBierce saisi, point
talking about art, it gives them a chance
in the classroom t.ilking about art, it gives them a chance to tel and Leigh Barbier.
ing ts) black and
to s e e ... their instructors put those
see... their instructors put those words into action.”
The mailer for Totally Exposed was
svhite photographs
.■Mthough the gallery, at 1,.^7.S square feet, is twice as created by Aiulerson’s students and
words into action.”
of'children’s toys.
1.1 rge
.is
the
made to look like a tabloid
“1 he tsvo pho
—
lAim
ela
M
c
K
e
n
n
a
original gallerv
magazine svith “C'uesta
tos over there. I
( i . t l l c r s .Assist.int. f i n e .^ rts S l u i c I ilir.iri.in
which was 1 1 1 the
Tattler; Stunning Visual
could find better
school’s librarv,
('onf'essions; Art Faculty
stufT svith almost
nul boasts prop
Totally Fsxposed” svritten
aiiv random 1 lickr
er galléis .imbiacross the front.
search.”
ince with warm
“(The students) ssere talking about boss sini
K.isey Krelslsers. svliose boyfrieiisl is (hicst.Ts fine arts
lighting aiul high
don’t knosv svh.it a lot of' the instructors do technician dis.igreetl. saying she enjosesi .ill of the art.
ssalls. It didn’t
for their oss n art, it’s something that’s kind of
“ Fhere is quite a shoss. It’s really interesting to see that
have shows on a
hidden.” .Anderson
the teachers do m their spare time.” she s.nd.
regular basis until
said.“Then all of'a
”’Fhey put a lot of energy into this and obvi
Cîallers Director
sudden, it’s out of
ously a lot of' passion. (Next to those photo
1itnothy .Ander
the closet in the
graphs) there’s a t'rog (on the ssall) that h.is died
son stepped 111
open so they went
aiul is totally petrified and there’s maggots in its
three semesters
for Totalis Ex
niouth.Th.it is a pretty amazing find.”
ago.
posed. It’s irreser.Art stuilent Jen Velasquez ssas standing close
t lU'KII SYPHorO ent .md it’s funny
‘‘Uec.iuse thev
to one of the large .ibstract paintings, her hands
didn’t h.ix e a gal “Anotomica- Cranial Nerves & Sense Organs” by
and It’s exactlv
folded in front of'her as she studied it mtentls.
lery director, a David Section Scott is on display at ('uesta ('ollege's svhat sini’d expect
“(I’m) figuring out boss thes got all the lit
f.units member ‘ lotally Eixposed’ art gallery.
from art students.”
tle cubes (in the painting),” she said, “(ietting
ssould )Ust put
1 he .irt Itself
closer you realize boss much effort aiul a lot of
on a shoss sshen thes svere passionate alunit stunethmg.” ss.is .m assorted and inostlv
time ssent into painting all those little sipures
\nderson said. “Hut it ss.isn't on .i regul.ir b.isis so it ss.is abstract mix of different nie.nul taping things off to get the precise line. I
sitting 7A percent of the time and just getting used a little shuins such as sunn ink on
think (the shoss u. re.ills eiiectic”
bit...noss (were' on .i regul.ir schedule so hopefullv the p.iper. I’lcxigl.is. photographs,
Velast|uez. ss ho has ,i bachelor's degree in .irt
■ommumtv is getting used to us being here aiui being open. sculptures, ssood. stotiessare
aiul IS taking some ckisves to prepare Loi a m.isWe re getting more .ittendance at our openings.“
aiul .icrylu on panel to n.iine
ter s degree, is oiu ol Aiulei oiTs g.illers ni.in.Art Instructor Leslie Sutcliffe s.iul that having the gallery a tess
I OOKI I SV
agenieni students
.imong the school’s theater, music ‘and art dep.irtments is
.Anderson, sshose surreal Timothy .Anderson's “Over Under
She s.iul putting togetiui the t.u tilts .irt
better for shoss mg somettmes-r.u s or over-the-top art.
istic ink iir.issmg ss.is tin dis- There” is a Siimi ink on paper piece
shoss ssas .1 ch.ilk ng iig expviieiue betsseeii
"I las ing It 1 1 1 ,1 hbr.irv ssas coiistr.iiiimg.” Sutclifïe s.nd. pl.iy, pomteit ti. a niixesi me and is also on display at ('uesta's
prep.irmg press relc.i'cs. luisthng to t.ike d '" '
“With things th.it svere controversial, sometimes the hbr.irv dium piece he likeu the best newlv-renovated art allerv.
the last shoss and init this ore up in .i short
ss .isn’t h.ippy .md so moss sse h.ive a little more autono It consisteiF of a vial of crude
amount of time trs ng n uei uie svhere to
my.”
oil mounted on the ssall svith
hang ss h.it .md making sine tiu art is piesentid
Sutcliffe .ulded th.it the g.illers is not ssithotit its ch.il- ni.ijor oil company logos bene.ith it and red, ss bite .md blue correctly. Ilosseser, liespite the stressA» l.is(.juez s.nd the eiul
K nges though.
t.ipe on the ground running through a tape representation result made it all ssiirthss hile
“ I ssinild s.i\ our biggest difficultv is getting students of the country of Iraq and leading up to a represent.ition of
“Once eserything’s cleaned up, sou have a gallery thats
svlio aren’t m the .irt liepartment oser here and partici- the World Trade C\'iiter on the adjacent ssall.
full of'artsvork (and) a fimsheil produi t,” she said. “ It’s re
p.iting.” she s.iul. “ It ssas ui .i more centr.il location in the
” ('F his shoss is) like a salesmen technique.” .Anderson ally (makes) all that hard svork that ssent into putting the
hbr.irv (so) that ssas ,i little bit easier.”
said.” lt s really good for stiuFents to see if they really like (an exhilsition together really ressanlmg.
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Come in... E a t Drink, Have Fun & Save Lives!
Raffle Tickets now are available for sale (only $5, does not need to be present t(
win) with charKes to win hurKfretds of dollars worth of prizes! For moe
Informatoin, please call 805.544.5515 or stop by 717 Higuera today!
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LETTERS
There’s more to the financial TO
THE EDITOR
blame game than government
D o n ’t c u t locks u n til we
have e n o u g h bike racks

Well, the political rhetoric is heating up, the
bailout package has passed, and no one knows if
that’s a good thing or a bad thing. And let me tell
you, 1 don’t know eithei; anyone who says they do
is either lying or delusional. Economics had just
gotten far too complicated for even economists to
truly understand.
Take naked short selling for example. Short
selling is where you borrow stock from someone
else, sell it, and later you pay them what the stock
is worth at that later time, basically you’re betting
on the stock going down. Naked short selling is
the same thing, except you don’t borrow the stock
before you sell it. Instead, you sell it, and then later
you buy the stock at the price it is at that later time
from someone and give it to the person you sold it
to. Again, you’re betting on the stock going down,
but this time in a different method. And this is
one of the simpler things going on these days in
Wall Street.
1 mention this because shortly before they an
nounced the details of the bailout, the Bush ad
ministration decided to ban naked short selling,
saying it was driving stocks down even further than
they should be. They made no mention of how
naked short selling is any worse than plain short
selling even though both involve betting on the
stock tanking.
If I’ve lost you. hang on a moment, because I’m

going somewhere with this. I’m going to show
that where we place the blame is just as compli
cated. If you’ve been reading this paper recently
(and it you’re reading this, 1 think that’s a good
assumption), you’ve read a lot o f articles blaming
the government for this disaster. I think that’s a
bit simplistic.
The major impetus of sub-prime loans accord
ing to many was the Community Redevelopment
Act which was passed under the Clinton adminis
tration and encouraged lenders to offer mortgages
to less qualified applicants than usual. The problem
with this assumption is that it assumes that Cdinton
alone passed the bill by fiat with no input from
Congress. There was, in fact, a significant input
by Congress (Republican-dominated at the time)
which stripped the bill of much o f its oversight.
Now, consider what is likely to happen when
the government mandates something, but doesn’t
monitor that something for any corruption or mis
use o f its provisions. Also, consider that no one
forced giant mortgage companies to give out so
many sub-prime mortgages or to sell them to each
other like candies until no one was actually paying
attention to the individual’s ability to pay. As you
can see, there’s plenty of blame to go around

Many students and I have received a
“bicycle warning’’ from the Univer
sity Police I )epartment because our
bikes weren’t “securely locked in a
bicycle rack.” This mally concerns
me because, according to the warn
ing, soon the police will impound
the bikes and charge you a fee to
get your bike back. The reason this
should concern so many bicycle rid
ers IS that there is simply not enough
bike racks for all the bike riders now.
I would hope that Cal l*oly and/or
ASI has already noticed the problem
and is working hard to install more
racks, especially around the $25 mil
lion new' “O n te r for Construction
Excellence” where there is (ironi
cally) a shortage of racks. Please Cal
Poly, install more racks for the stu
dents who ride their bikes or don’t
start cutting locks until you have a
sufficient number installed. To the
police: if you plan on taking my bike,
at least wait until after Bike Night.

Troy Kuerslen is an aerospace eni^ineerinji and physics
senior and c>nest columnist for the Mnstanji Daily.

Adnene Henderson

Stephen Murphy
meluanical eniiineerinj^ senior

faculty adviser Teresa Allen
general manager Paul Bittick

write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght
to edit letters fo r grammar; profanities
and length. Letters, com m entaries and
cartoons do not represent the views o f
the Mustang Daily. Rease lim it length to

Look both ways: this isn’t ‘Frogger’
That’s Mfhat
She
Said

250 words. Letters should include the
w riter's full name, phone num ber m ajor
and class standing. Letters must come
from a Cal Poly e-mail account D o not
send letters as an attachm ent Rease
send the te x t in the bcxdy o f the e-mail.

By e-mail:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com

By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
a iF b ly ,S L Q C A 93407

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pride in
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal
Pbly campus and the neighbonng com 
m unity W e appreciate your readership
and are thankful fo r your careful reading.
Rease send your correction suggestions
tc

mustangdaily@gmail.com.

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public fotxim ." Student editors have full
.lutfionty to make all content decisions
w ithout censorship o r advance aponoval.
The Mustang Daily is a free nevi/spaper; however the removal o f m ore than
one copy o f the paper per day is sub-

by Rachel Newman

I love the idea of a world where no one is
murdered, a world where no one senselessly
dies, even a world where no one sensibly dies.
You could s.iy that I wouldn’t harm a Hy, but
when I drive in San Luis Obispo (and more
specifically on campus) I abandon Iny entire
peace-loving attitude, and turn to wholly en
compassing road-rage.
I can’t even isolate a few par.icular ecents
m the last few days; I guess vou could s.iy the
rage (and fear) builing up in me in my pre ions two years at C].il I’oly is now overflowing.
Why do we. as resiuents of this town, possess
no earthlv sense? Mvself included. Down
town I find myself stepping into .in intersec
tion without even tioking tor a quickly appro.iching Chevy i.dioe. or anv otlier car for
that matter.
Just yesterd.n. while in my c.ir.'I .ilniost hit

two bikers. While in my golf cart at work,
I almost nailed at least six pedestrians. And
w’hile myself a pedestrian, I am sure I dodged
the touch o f Cod several times.
It must be the tao of San Luis Obispo caus
ing its residents to believe they carry more
weight than a vehicle. I will be the first to
admit, upon deep reflection, that I have real
ized that I do not possess the knowledge, or
considerable skill, it takes to deflect vehicles.
1 thought long and hard on this issue of
vehicle deflection and death by that very
attempt, and I am left to wonder what it
IS about this town, about this campus, that
makes us so bold as to step out in front of a
two-ton car moving upwards of 30 miles an
hour. I know I would never step off the side
walk in San Francisco or Los Angeles without
looking both ways at least three or four times.
I would also never ride my bike around the
streets o f downtown L.A. and unabashedly
cut off a driver. I would he killed.
1‘erhaps it is the distance between side
walks. If the width of the street was nar
rower I can see more people trying to cross in
front of cars. Maybe the citizens o f San Lins
Ohispt) are remarkably taller than the rest of
the population. Or maybe it is the fact tlvit
we — the walkers and bikers of C?al I’oly .ind
San Luis C)bispo — are the ni.i)ority, rather
than a vejy small percentage like in most cit
ies. Whatever it is. 1 have seen the light (he.ulliglit that is), .md the bumper .ind grill, .md
when it is coming right at you. it is eas\ to
remember that whether you live in ,i town
the size of a nickle or a citv worth a trillion

bucks, walking in front o f something that is
20 times your weight is about as smart as be
lieving Alaska and Russia share a border.
The bottom line is, mom was right. Look
both ways before you cross the street, and,
more importantly, let what you see in the
street pass before you jet into the middle of
an intersection. No one wants to pl.iy red
rover with a lifted Ford Explorer.
Rachel W'wniati is an liniilish junior, "'¡'hat’s
llh a t She Said" lahes a fresh and lighthearted
looh at issues at C u / Roly and in San Luis Olhspo.
The column trill he appear in the opinion section
hi-weehly on .Motidays.
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Pop Culture Shock Therapy

by D o u g B ra tto n

How to play the Daily Dots
1. Find a playing partner.
2. Each person takes a turn drawing one line connecting two
dots. Only horizontal and vertical lines can be drawn.
3. The first person to close a square, wins that square. To keep
track, place winners initials in the box.
4. Once one square is closed, that player gets to go again.
They continue until no more squares'can be closed.
5. Player with the most squares win.

Girls & Sports
EXCOSE US WHILE
WE USE THE
LADIES’ ROOM

by Justin B o rus and A n d r e w Feinstein

iKrn

I'V E BOfilfilE^
THE filRLS’
BATHROOM!

F

THE SHORT,
CHUBBY SUY
IS SO BORINS

HPS N O T ^
NEARLY AS
BAD AS THE
'TALL, ARRO
SA N T ONE

Both Calvin and Susie Dcrkins learn that pepper
spray is an effeetive way to (ie t Rid O f Slim y girlS.

SU I doIku
© Puzzles by Pappocom
Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.

Shf isctu JJork S;imc0
Cixwsword

Edited by Will Shortz

34 “Take your time"

66 Pondered

1 Siestas

36 Otherwise

67 Close to

5 Greek letters
that resemble
pitchforks

37 “Shhhhi"

68 Snick a n d ___

9 Vibrant

42 Tax paid at port

14 Lyrical, like a
Pindar poem

43 Idiot boxes

Across

15“

Brute?"

40 Bride's
honor

Down

46 Three Little Pigs'
toe

1 Key on an old
register
2 Nike competitor
• ^

3 "Ecce hQmo!"
utterer Pontius

1 7 “Shhhh'"
prompter

50 Precollege
hurdle, for short

4 Where it's
happening

20 Mersey s "A Bell
tor

51 Fishirtg stick
53 Pay attention!"

5 Chest muscle
for short

21 Top to go with
shorts

55 Like oranges
and tangerines

6 Leave in, to an
editor

22 Present but not
visible

58 Piece of garlic

7 “How sweet

59 ‘Shhhh'“
response

8 Japanese food

28 180 from W NW
29 Kitschy
32 Herb who played
“Ti|uana Taxi"

63 What s Love
Do With It"
(Tina Turner #1
hit)
64 Rock s

1
I

of

47 Sign of a hit
show

25 Actress Farrow

7 1
6 8
5
3

3

I4

16 Actor Sal of
“Exodus

24 Words before fix
or flash

I

No. 0901

Pop

65 Ice in the sea

9 Unconcerned
with ethics
11 Not Rep. or
Dem.

Puxzl* by Andre* Carl* Mich**ls

37 “Gorillas in the

12 Victory sign
18 Sarge. for one
19 Actress
Lollobrigida

38 Not just might
39 Place to work
40 Rushmore and
Rainier: Abbr

47 Like some
kisses and
bases
48 Paul with a
midnight ride

55 Refer to
56 Prod
57 Nintendo rival

60 "See

41 Actress Gardner

52 Sink outlet

61 U.S.N. officers

26 1040 orq.

44 Camera stand

27 Had something

45 Drunkards

54 Hunks of
concrete

62 Damascus s
land: Abbr

25 Blend

'"

It'"

33 B way showing
34 Naked
35 Sandwich that
requires two
hands

PUZZLE SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE
CONTACT MUSTANG DAILY ADVERTISING

30 Mixed breed
31 “I don't believe

Solution,tips, and com puter program at www.sudoku.com

59 “Grand Hotel"
studio

49 Antsy

23 Old salts

9
2
1 4
6 9

V. E A S Y

10 Light tune

13 Ages and ages

ANSW ER T O PREVIOUS PUZZLE

4 7 3 5
6 9

I"

8 7
3 4

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. $1 49 a minute: or, with a
credit card 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-A C R O SS .
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,00 0
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young
solvers nytimes.com/leaming/xwords.

(805) 756-1143
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Football

Round-up

continuedJroni pa^e 12

continued from page 12
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2-0 lead, came in the 24th on a cross
by senior midfielder Melissa Woo.
Whitney Sisler extended the lead
to .3-0 in the 40th minute on an assist
from Monica 1lemenez.
After Ashley Parks got U('- Riv
erside (5-7-1,0-2 HigWest C'onfer-

As it tlic g;uiic-opciiiiig riiirry
weren’t liglitiiing-t'ast enough, tlie
Mustangs consumed just nine min
utes and 25 seconds during their tliree
second-half touchdow n drives.
The second ot them — capped by
Daily’s 1-yarder — e.xtended the lead
to 42-7 with 48 seconds lert in die
third quarter. Mostly reserves finished
the gmie for the Mustangs.
“We’re not getting 4 yards, 5 yards,
3 yards, 6 yards — we’re getting 15
yards, then 35 yards, then a touch
down,” Ellerson said. “ The clock’s not
moving, we’re in the end zone so dog
gone fast.”
Harden, swarmed alter the game by
dozens of autograph-seeking children,
finished with five catchc*s for 158 yards
and three touchdowns.
1)ally completed 6 ot 10 throws for
162 yards and three scores and rushed
tor 64 yards and the touchdown on
nine attempts.
Noble carried 10 time's for a gamehigh 100 yards and two touchdow ns.
Oserall, C'al Ooly’s ottense, which
entered fourth in the bC'S.aniassed 463
yards despite holding the ball nearly
seven minutc^ less than the Canotes.
“1 took a look at the clock, and
we had the ball fust-and-goal at the
2,” Ellerson said. “I’m going,'('an we
just take a knee? Or get a couple tirst
downs or something just to get some
tune od the clockP’That’s a good prob
lem to have.”
What ni.iy not be such a good
problem is h.iving yet another bye
week — this season’s List — before a
trip to Soudi 1)akota State for an Oct.
18 game.
“We just h.ive to h.ive the mental
ity to go hard in practice,” Noble said
of trying to make up for even more
inaction.
1.1 st season,South 1).ikota State beat
C\il Poly 48-35 in Hrookings, S.l).
“We want to keep it fresh but we
don’t want to practice ourselves into a
coma,” Ellerson said.

ence) on the board in the 57th min
ute.Vallis completed the scoring 17
minutes later on a C'arissa Voegele
pass.
Cal Poly (7-6,2-0 HWC), which
had a 13-4 shots-on-goal advantage,
hosts ('.tl State Northridge at 1 p.ni.

Foy leads Mustangs in
season opener

Conference
continuedfrom page 12

homestand w’ith a 34-30 victory over
Northern ('olorado on Saturday.
4. N orth Dakota (4-1, 0-0):
The Fighting Sioux are transitioning
from Division II and have looked
like they needed a step up in compe
tition early this year after dispatching
Division Ill’s Texas A&M Kingsv'ille
and W iscon si11 - Lacrosse.
They followed that with a big
win over former conference rival St.
CToud State.
North 1)akota’s easy schedule got
tougher as it edged Idaho State bythree points and lost its first game of
the season to Southeastern Louisi
ana.
With the conference schedule
hsoming for the Fighting Sioux, the
lack of quality opposition may come
into pl.iy. They probably feel fortu
nate to have avoided C'al Polv this

S p o rts d e sig n e r: Kate Nickerstiii

5, South Dakota (2-4, 0-1):
The first conference game didn’t go
as planned for the C'oyotes, who are
also transitioning from Division II.
Head coach Ed Meierkort made no
bones about how far his team had
to go before being able to consis
tently compete in the Cfreat West.
“We’re just not quite ready to
play at this level yet,” he told the
Argus Leader of Sioux Falls, S.l).
after Saturday’s loss. “1 thought we
had opportunities, but they’re bet
ter than we are. It’s not a cop-out;
it’s the truth. You can’t get better
until you face the truth. The kids
played hard, but we have to get
better.”
The (T)yotes’ two wins have
both been against lower-division
foes in St. Ambrose and CTilverStockton. And while a 24-13 loss
to then-No. 5 Northern Iowa
showed a promising future, this
season looks to be one of adjust

Oct. 12.
(].il Poly’s Robert hoy won two
singles matches and played a part in
two (.loubles wins to lead six mem
bers ot the Cal Poly men’s tennis
team at Eresno State’s lO-team Hulldog Classic on Sunday.
In the singles’ H draw, the junior
topped Oregon’s Sho Higuchi in the
first round 6-3,7-6, and Santa (Clara’s
Kenzo Hirak.iwa-Wong 6-4,6-4 be
fore falling to San I )iego State’s Tim

ShulzVan Endert 6-3, (>-3.
In the doubles’ A dr.iw, Eoy aiul
sophomore Alexander Stuic'sson
dispatched U (' Irvine’s Khunpol Issara and Zac I sai 8-5 and their own
teammates, freshman Hrian MePhee
and senior Robert Zacks 8-4 before
losing to Cal’s Ceotf C'hizever and
Pedro Zerbini ‘TS.
Cal Poly will next play at the H A
SoC'.al Regionals in Malibu from
Oct. 17 to 22.

ing to the quality of play at the FC^S
level.

teams have the ability to put a scare
into C'al Poly and the (Ireat West
championship is still very much up
for grabs.

While conventional logic would
suggest that the Mustangs will run
away from the pack and win the
conference with ease, several of the

Scatt Silvey is a joumalisni senior and a
\4ustang Daily sports editor.

Earn $100-$200/shift. No exporience necessary.
International Bartender School will be back in SLO one week only. Day/Eve.
classes. Job placement pt. time/full time openings, limited seating, call today!

1-800-8594109

www.liapt8iidiisa.la

^ride
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ANYONE...ANYTIM 6
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CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

AGRONOMIST Ix'ading Ag Company seeks staff
Agronomist to assist farm managers and contract growers
with the development and implementation of sound
agronomic practices and research. Successful candidate must
have strong written, verbal, analytical and computer skills.
College degree in Agronomy, Soils, or related field required.
CCA license preferred and a desire for ongoing education in
the field. Clean DMV a must. Must pass pre-placement drug
screen. Wage D. O. E. E. O. E. Apply at or send resume to:
Grimmway Earms 14141 Di Giorgio Road Arvin, CA 93203
Or cpinedaCp^gri mmway.com

Mustang Daily Classifieds
Online and in print!
u
>v. Ill u st a II gd a i ly. net/
classifieds

HELP WANTED

ANNOUNCEMENTS

NEEITED: 15 PEOPLE! lose
up to 30 lbs 30 days $30 +s/ h
all natural dr recomended
I -8(K)-218-5743
(925) 447-3505

NATURAE HEALING
CENTER
Hot Stone Massage Student
Discount Great Eor Athletes
& Stress Beverly Aviani
CMT 704-3280

HOUSING
Free List of Houses and
Condos Eor Sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 OR email steve(?f’
slohomcs.com

Lost and found ads are free!
mustangdailyclassifieds^
gmail.com
Visit us online at
mustangdaily.net/elassifieds
to place your ad today!
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1)t)novan Aird, Scott Silvey
mustangdailysportsC^ginail.com
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CAL POLY 49, SOUTH DAKOTA 22

NO COLLAPSE TO COYOTES
i i -

Barden snatched out of the sky above .5-11 senior cornerback
self— and the Mustangs — to be snatched from behind again.
It all added up to a 49-22 win over South Dakota at Alex (i. Isaiah Dixon and a 34-yard sprint by Noble — came within the
Mustangs’ first three offensive plays.
Spanos Stadium on Saturd.iy night.
Noble’s score was set up by a Fullerton interception, the first
“We always have the mindset that any team could come back,”
C"al Poly senior running back James Noble said. “But we know of two C]al Poly takeaways on the diy and their first since Aug.
the way the 1)akota teams can play and we wanted to make sure 3( i’s season opener.
“The turnovers got our denothing funny happened.”
fense back on track,” Fullerton
The Mustangs had to against
said.
the C'oyotes (2-4, 0-1 Great
('.il Poly, though, which en
West C'onference), a team in its
tered
the contest leading the
first year of transition from 1)iFC'-S with five sacks per outing,
vision 11.
didn’t record any and allowed
Although the victory doesn’t
('oyotes junior quarterback
count toward the Football
Noah Shepard to complete 18
Championship
Subdivision
of 34 passes for 211 yards and
(formerly 1)ivision 1-AA) re
rush for 92 yards and three
quirement of seven wins against
touchdowns on 12 carries.
fully-rtedged Division 1 oppo
“The quarterback’s legs
nents necessary for playoft eli
break our heart a little bit,” C"al
gibility, a loss certainly would’ve
— ILich Ellerson
Poly head coach Rich Eller
sent the No. 8 Mustangs (3-1,
son said. “We’re going to see
Cal Poly head coach
1-0 (iWC) tumbling in the
that (kind ot) play every week,
minds of the selection commitand
we’re going to see it from
tee.
“We wanted to match their effort and intensity,” said Barden, people that are better than the gniup we just played. We have to
grow, have to be more efficient in space and be more disciplined
a senior receiser.
That wasn’t tough to do for the Mustangs, who — follow with our eyes.”
But C,al Poly’s defense had scarce time to talk about any probing McNeese State’s Hurricane Ike-induced cancellation of the
teams’ third-week meeting — were coming off their second of lems on the sidelines because ot its counterpart’s quick-strike exthree bye weeks over a five-week period.
“Everybody’s anxious,” Barden added.“We’re honestly tired ot
not pLiying. It’s tough to work so hard in the otiseason and sumFootball, page 11
mer and watch other teams on
ESPN and they have an oppor
tunity to play w'hen we’re sitting
down with our feet up. You re
ally start to miss the game when
it’s taken from you.”
Cal Poly junior safety David
Fullerton shared those senti
ments.
“It felt like forever,” he said
of the most recent bye. “This
was pmbably the most hyped,
coming out to this game, that
I’ve ever been.”
The Mustangs’ eagerness
tfom the onset was aided by
several South Dakota miscues
that provided C'al Poly’s four
opening drives an average start
ing position at its own 45-yaal
line throughout the first quar
ter, which the Mustangs ended
BRYAN BUIXE MUSTANG DAIIY
ahead 21-0.
The first two scores — a Cal Poly’s James Noble (27) picks up some of his game-high 109 rushing yards while Ramses
34-yaal alley-oop the i>-ftxst-6 Barden blocks South Dakota’s Isaiah Dixon on Saturday at Alex G. Spanos Stadium.

The clock’s not moving,
w e’re getting in the end
zone so doggone fast.

^mi009^

m)w4

f

ANDREW SANTOS-JOHNSON SPtCIAL TO THE MUSTANG DAIIY

Poly’s Ramses Barden catches a 10-yard touchdown
pass over South Dakota’s Mychal Bogan on Saturday.
Donovan Aird
ML'STANi; DAIIY

For the third year in a row, the C'al I’oly tdotball team ran over
a scliool troin the Dakotas at home.This time, though, it kept its
collective foot on the gas pecial afterward.
There was no surrendering 22 unanswea'd points in the final
10 minutes, as in a 31-2H loss to North Dakota State in 2(K)7.Nor
yielding 23 unanswered in the concluding eight, like in a 29-2H
defeat at the hands of South D.ikota State in 2(K>fi.
Instead, there was Ramses Barden stretching over a tackier, try
ing to break the plane of the end zone after being brought down
at the 1-yard line following a 67-yard catch-and-run to set up a
Jonathan 1)ally touchdown plunge in the last minute of the third
quarter. And Jon Hall looking all around for would-be tacklers
while bursting thitnigh the right hash for a 47-yard touchdow'ii
run after his team already led by 27 points, reftising to allow him

The Silvey Lining
COMMENTARY

Great West
no one-trick
pony
Scott Silvey
ON GRFAT WFST CONFERENCE FOOTBAlL

With the Gal Poly foothall team ’s win over Division I
newcomer South Dakota in the
hooks, Great West Conference
play is officially underu>ay. L et’s
take a look at how the teams are
stacking up.

1. Cal Poly (3-1, 1-0): With
North Dakota State and South Da
kota State leaving the Ctreat West
after last year, the Mustangs are un
doubtedly the favorite to win it this
year and entered SaturcLiy ranked
No. 8 in the Football C^hampionship Subdivision (formerly Division
l-AA) polls. They’ll probably climb
this week in light of No. 2 Montana’s
45-28 loss to Weber State.
C'al Poly quickly led 21-0 against
South IDakota at Alex Ci. Spanos Sta
dium in Saturday’s conference open
er en route to a 49-22 victory over
the C'oyotes, who were playing their
first CTreat Wt'st C'onference game.
Ironically, the Mustangs have
their third bye in the last five weeks
before traveling to former confer
ence foe South Dakoti State for an
CX't. 18 game.
2. Southern Utah (3-3, 0-0):
The Thunderbirds are an enigma tif
the Great West. After an 0-11 season*
and being widely considered the

doormat of the conference, they’ve
won three games already this year,
including a shocking 14-7 win over
national power Youngstown State.
Southern Utah has won two in a
tow heading into its first conference
contest, against UC Davis on Satur
day, but in a strange scheduling twist,
will have to overcome playing three
conference road games in a mw.
3. UC Davis (2-4, 0-0): The
Aggies are quite an anomaly this
season as well, and their lowly record
indicates that they would be easily
dispatched by Great West opponents.
However, if one takes a closer look,
three of UC' 1)avis’ four losses were
by a combined 11 points, including
a five-point loss against Montana,
which beat C'al Poly earlier this year.
All four of the team’s losses were
away from Aggie Stadium, which
bodes well for the upcoming sched
ule. UC' Davis began a five-game
see Conference, page 11
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Miller’s
scoring
spree
continues
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ASSOCIATED PRESS

Southern Utah’s Tyson Foots (19)
and Thatcher Taylor celebrate
a touchdown against Northern
Arizona on Sept. 20.

Morgan Miller scored twice for
the second game in a row to lead the
C'al Poly women’s soccer team to a
4-1 win at UC Riverside on Sunday
afternoon.
The first gi>al came tniin 15 yards
out in the seventh minute on a emss
thmi senior Ashley Vallis, and the sec
ond, a header giving the Mustangs a
see Round-up, page 11

